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Introduction

Preparing and submitting a stake, district, or mission annual 
history helps fulfill the Lord’s charge: “Continue in writing 
and making a history of all the important things . . . concerning 
my church. . . . And also, my servants who are abroad in the 
earth should send forth the accounts of their stewardships” 
(D&C 69:3, 5).

The purposes of the annual history are to:

 1. Bring members closer to Christ by helping them remember  
what God has done for His children and that He always fulfills  
His promises.

 2. Document continually the contemporary history of the Church.
 3. Present leaders with an opportunity to reflect on their efforts to help individuals and families qualify 

for exaltation.

This guide provides basic instructions and resources for compiling the annual history. For more informa-
tion, visit lds .org/ annualhistories.

Throughout this guide, ward and stake also refer to branch and district.

Church History Library in Salt Lake City, Utah 

Submitted annual histories are  
archived at the Church History Library.
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The annual history brings members closer to 
Christ by helping them remember “what great 
things the Lord hath done” (title page of the Book 
of Mormon). Hope and confidence are increased 
as a result of learning about others who have faced 
challenges and, with the Lord’s help, overcome 
them. Learning from history helps us avoid repeat-
ing mistakes and provides a sense of identity and 
heritage. In this way, Church history blesses living 
and future generations.

Additional insights can be gained through studying 
the scriptures below and the excerpts from general 
conference addresses found in the “Resources” 
section (pp. 10–11).

D&C 21:1
“Behold, there shall be a record kept among you.”

D&C 47:3
“And again, I say unto you that it shall be appointed 

unto him [the Church Historian] to keep the church 
record and history continually.”

Doctrinal Foundation
D&C 69:3, 5
“Continue in writing and making a history of 

all the important things . . . concerning my 
church. . . .

“And also, my servants who are abroad in the 
earth should send forth the accounts of their 
stewardships.”

D&C 85:1–2
“It is the duty of the Lord’s clerk . . . to keep a his-

tory . . . of all things that transpire in Zion, . . .
“And also their manner of life, their faith, and 

works.”

Alma 37:6–8
“By small and simple things are great things 

brought to pass. . . .
“. . . And by very small means the Lord doth con-

found the wise and bringeth about the salvation 
of many souls.

“And now, it has hitherto been wisdom in God that 
these things [records] should be preserved; for 
behold, they have enlarged the memory of this 
people, yea, and convinced many of the error of 
their ways, and brought them to the knowledge 
of their God unto the salvation of their souls.”

Alma 37:14
“And now remember, my son, that God has en-

trusted you with these things [records], which are 
sacred, which he has kept sacred, and also which 
he will keep and preserve for a wise purpose 
in him, that he may show forth his power unto 
future generations.”

The record that Mormon compiled anciently became an invaluable  
blessing to later generations.
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Overview
To fulfill the commandment “to keep the church 
record and history continually” (D&C 47:3), every 
Church unit is to compile a meaningful and accu-
rate annual history.

Compiling the annual history should begin in Janu-
ary and continue throughout the year, with submis-
sions due by March 31 of the following year. Every 
ward should create its own history and submit it to 
the stake. The stake will combine the ward contri-
butions with its own history and submit a single re-
port to the Church. (See “Submission Instructions” 
for more information.)

Annual History Instructions

The first step in the process is to assign the respon-
sibility for compiling the history to the ward or 
stake clerk, a history specialist working under the 
clerk’s direction, or a missionary in the mission 
office. He or she should gather material throughout 
the year and may invite others to contribute stories 
and information. (See “What to Include.”) Near the 
end of the year, these materials are compiled and 
given to the unit’s priesthood leader for approval 
and submission.

Assign

Gather

CompileApprove

Submit

Cycle for preparing an annual history

The assigned person gathers and compiles material for the annual 
history.
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Brief narrative describing the year’s important 
events and developments. In chronological order, 
write a brief summary of the year’s important 
events and developments, such as the dedication 
of a new building, the creation of a new unit, 
ward and stake conferences, temple trips, youth 
activities, service projects, a leader moving away, 
or growth in the ward. Include the date, location, 
attendees, what happened, and the impact of the 
event or development.
Photographs are encouraged. Clearly label them 
with the date, location, and a brief description of 
the setting. If possible, provide the full name of 
everyone in the photograph.
If possible, obtain a signed Permission to Use 
Photographs form for every photograph or audio-
visual production included in the annual history. 
The person responsible for compiling each unit’s 
history should ensure that a signed form from ev-
ery contributing photographer is placed at the back 
of the annual history. (The form can be found in the 
“Resources” section beginning on page 9 or at  
lds.org/annualhistories.)

Comprehensive Option
In addition to the contents required for a basic an-
nual history, a comprehensive history contains the 
following:

Priesthood, auxiliary, and member reports. The 
annual history provides an opportunity for leaders 
to reflect on their efforts to help individuals and 
families qualify for exaltation. These reports are 
an important part of the unit’s history. To facilitate 

What to Include
There are two options for compiling the stake 
annual history: basic or comprehensive. The stake 
president, considering the capacity of each unit in 
his stake, will determine which option to follow. A 
mission should follow the comprehensive option.

Basic Option
A basic annual history should contain the  
following:

Cover sheet. A cover sheet should be the first page 
of the annual history. A standard cover sheet can be 
found at lds .org/ annualhistories or can be ordered 
through Church Distribution Services. The cover 
sheet should include:

•	The	unit’s	name	and	number.

•	The	year	covered.

•	The	name	of	the	person	who	compiled	the	
history and the name of the unit’s priesthood 
leader who approved it.

Unit’s calendar. Include a copy of the unit’s calen-
dar showing major events that took place during 
the year.

Officers Sustained forms. Include the Officers 
Sustained forms read in ward and stake confer-
ences. Missions should include the Officers Sus-
tained forms read in branch conferences where 
branches are not part of a stake or district. These 
forms are printed from the Member and Leader 
Services (MLS) computer application found in most 
Church units. Invite ward council members to contribute to the annual history.
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the gathering of this information, the unit’s leader 
may develop a simple set of questions for priest-
hood and auxiliary leaders to answer. Questions 
may reflect a special emphasis or the unit’s goals. 
The Priesthood and Auxiliary Report template 
may be used as an alternative to developing a 
unique set of questions. (The template can be 
found in the “Resources” section beginning on 
page 9 or at lds.org/annualhistories.) Distribute 
the questions early in the year to give people time 
to prepare their responses.

The annual history may also include significant 
first-person accounts from members who have 
experienced the hand of God in their lives. Sto-
ries about the manner of life, faith, and works of 
the members (see D&C 85:1–2) may be captured 
using the Recording Personal and Family Spiritual 
Experiences template, or they may be written as 
a simple narrative. (The template can be found in 
the “Resources” section beginning on page 9 or at 
lds.org/annualhistories.) Be sure to include the 
experiences of women and youth. Personal stories 
should be signed by the submitter and carefully 
reviewed for authenticity and appropriateness by 
the person compiling the annual history.

Additional information for missions:

•	Invite	the	mission	president	to	record	his	
reflections on the past year. Include infor-
mation about challenges, successes, and the 
development of missionary work in differ-
ent areas of the mission.

•	Ask	missionaries	and	other	individuals	
to use the Recording Personal and Family 
Spiritual Experiences template to share  
specific first-person accounts of how God 
has blessed their lives, as described above.

•	Invite	leaders	of	branches	reporting	to	the	
mission to respond to a set of questions 
prepared by the mission president, or have 
them use the Priesthood and Auxiliary  
Report template.

Significant records created by or about the unit. 
Consider including the following records:

•	Reports	with	key	statistics

•	Newsletters

•	Special	programs	and	publications

•	Slide	shows	and	other	audiovisual	productions	
(in hard copy or nonproprietary electronic for-
mats)

•	Photocopies	of	newspaper	clippings	(include	
information that will identify the newspaper 
and the date it was published)

Additional items for mission histories:

•	A	roster	of	full-time	missionaries	serving	in	
the mission at the end of the year.

•	A	record	of	missionary	transfers	during	the	
year.

•	Talks	given	by	the	mission	president.

Including photographs enhances the written reports.
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Privacy Guidelines
Confidential or private information. Confidential 
or private information should not be included in 
the annual history. Examples of such information 
include:

•	Reports	of	confessions,	Church	disciplinary	
councils, or sensitive matters shared in nonpub-
lic Church settings (such as leadership meet-
ings).

•	Financial	records	that	document	the	Church’s	
income (including tithing and other donations), 
expenditures, and budgets.

•	Personal	financial	information,	including	infor-
mation about welfare assistance.

•	Specific	personal	health	information.

•	Information	whose	release	would	violate	appli-
cable data privacy laws (for example, addresses, 
phone numbers, e-mail addresses, birth dates, 
criminal history, sexual history, or ethnic back-
ground).

•	Specific	wording	or	details	regarding	a	temple’s	
interior, temple rites or ceremonies, the gar-
ment, or other temple clothing.

Exceptions for members. On extremely rare occa-
sions, it may be necessary to include confidential or 
private information about members of the Church 
when such information is essential in documenting 
an important aspect of the unit’s history. When this 
situation occurs, the confidential or private infor-
mation should be placed in a separate section and 
clearly labeled “Confidential.” 

Permission to use identifiable information of 
nonmembers. Data privacy laws in many coun-
tries forbid using identifiable information of 
individuals (including their names) without first 
obtaining their written consent. Therefore, before 
information about any nonmember can be in- 
cluded in the annual history, a signed Annual 
History Consent Form needs to be obtained. This 
consent is required for references to members’ 

spouses, parents, or children who are not members 
of the Church. It is also required for references to 
specific nonmembers in the community at large. 
(Note that placing in the annual history a published 
record, such as a newspaper article, that mentions 
people who are not members of the Church does 
not require written consent from the persons identi-
fied in the record.)

If the person responsible for compiling the annual 
history wishes to identify nonmembers in the his-
tory, he or she must obtain from those individuals a 
signed Annual History Consent Form and provide 
each a copy of the Church Data Privacy Statement. 
The signed consent forms should be included with 
the annual history. (Copies of the Annual History 
Consent Form and the Church Data Privacy State-
ment can be found in the “Resources” section begin-
ning on page 9 or at lds.org/annualhistories.)

Highpark 12th Ward Directory
Amundson, Joan & Martin                           555-5555
Anderson, Tasha & Darryl                            555-5555
Arels, Rene & Mark                                   555-5555
Arnold, Chris & Scott                                 555-5555
Bards, Jamie & Brent                                 555-5555
Beck, Tani & Caleb                                    555-5555
Bell, Katie & Roger                                   555-5555
Bentely, Jon                                             555-5555
Brandson, Terese & James                           555-5555
Bradshaw, Elis & Lewis                               555-5555
Buell, Sandra & Robert                                555-5555
Bunders, Frank & Ruby                               555-5555
Carson, Taylor & Adrew                              555-5555 
Caselli, George                                         555-5555
Coehn, Kim & Jason                                   555-5555
Cramer, Paul & Julie                                  555-5555
Crawford, Joan & Gary                               555-5555
Crenshaw, Delila & Kieth                             555-5555
Davis, Bella & Harold                                 555-5555
Dawes, Mary & Mike                                 555-5555
Deloit, Jessalyn & Mike                               555-5555
Denver, Jenna                                         555-5555
Drew, Sela & Jacob                                    555-5555
Dragen, Sara & Ken                                   555-5555
Edwards, Louise & Robert                           555-5555
Eddington, Kisa & Jamal                             555-5555
Farrington, Teresa & Stephen                        555-5555
Ferrie, Celeste                                          555-5555
Frusa, Madelyn & Barry                             555-5555
Gaustenbaum Daisy & Richard                      555-5555
Gellar, Bhuella & Frank                               555-5555
Gerber, Suzanne & Patrick                           555-5555
Gandin, Jersy & Ben                                   555-5555
Grover, Sandy & John                                 555-5555
Howarth, Carolyn                                     555-5555
Howell, Luella & Thurston                           555-5555
Hendrichson, Clementine & James                  555-5555
Isacc, Kelly & Samuel                                 555-5555
Jacoboson, Elaine & Burt                             555-5555
Jalesnik, Della & Gabe                                555-5555
Jansen, Kendall & David                             555-5555
Jenson, Adrew & Diedre                              555-5555
Johnson, Terri & Trent                                 555-5555
Jordan, Susan & Calvin                               555-5555
Julia, Alaine & Romero                               555-5555
Krants, Amy & Garff                                 555-5555
Keller, Brenda & Gene                                555-5555
Kessler, Hannah & Miles                             555-5555
Ketchem, Raylene & Anders                         555-5555
King, Sharon & Doug                                 555-5555
Knight, Myrna & Jarrett                              555-5555
Lanter, Nora & Reny                                 555-5555
Lawrence, Jess & Ganger                             555-5555

Lawson, Robert                                       555-5555
Lolly, Maude                                           555-5555
Lorenson, Maci & Grant                             555-5555
Lowell, Lori & Craig                                  555-5555
Louder, Emma & Derek                               555-5555
Malley, Gina                                            555-5555
Martin, Susan & lke                                   555-5555
Mason, Ann & Gerald                                 555-5555
Mayer, Adelaine & Ross                              555-5555
Maughn, Grace & William                            555-5555
Mercer, Megan & Brett                               555-5555
Metzel, Kim & David                                 555-5555
Mindel, Cindy & Darren                              555-5555
Morrell, Deena & Jed                                  555-5555
Morgan Nicole & Jared                               555-5555
Neilsen, Vicki & Collin                                555-5555
Noord, Ellen & Christian                             555-5555
Nygren, Lisa & Paul                                   555-5555
Olden, Ray Anne & Kirk                              555-5555
Olson, Claudia & Kent                                555-5555
Ord, Bettylou & Mark                                 555-5555
Pace, Jenifer & Blaine                                 555-5555
Parry, Francesca & Dan                               555-5555
Phillips, Jane & Brad                                 555-5555
Pope, Coralie & Matt                                  555-5555
Peele, Courtney & Aaron                             555-5555
Poulter, Karen & Alan                                 555-5555
Richardson, Gail & Mike                             555-5555
Robinson, Julie & Clark                               555-5555
Rodebauch, Kyla & Tim                              555-5555
Russon, Ali & Marcus                                 555-5555
Sagers, Berlene & Troy                               555-5555
Salvata, Cassidy & Doug                             555-5555
Schwen, Gary & Marilyn                             555-5555
Seamons, Aleen & Ernst                              555-5555
Seegers, Myrna & Carey                             555-5555
Shelley, Tiffany & Phillip                             555-5555
Smith, Jill & Parker                                    555-5555
Smith, Adrian & Jamie                               555-5555
Snow, Westly                                           555-5555
Thompson, Judy & Keven                           555-5555
Thorne, Sandra & Don                               555-5555
Ward, Denise & Rod                                  555-5555
Wilcox, Christien & Reed                             555-5555
Wilson, Ursula &  Stan                                555-5555
Winters, Kim & Ted                                   555-5555
Whipple, Cami & Larry                               555-5555
Wood, Sydney & Rylan                               555-5555
Woodward, Jenni & Gordon                         555-5555
Von Seeburg, Lucy & Joel                             555-5555
Vance, Evelyn & Jack                                  555-5555
Yonson, Grace & Steve                               555-5555
Young, Brenda & Richard                            555-5555

Directories containing such information as members’ addresses and 
phone numbers should not be included in annual histories.
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Submission Instructions
Annual histories may be submitted either electroni-
cally or in hard copy, but not both.

•	Ward	and	branch	histories	are	due	to	the	stake	
by March 1.

•	Stake,	district,	and	mission	histories	are	due	
to the assigned administrative office or the 
Church History Department by March 31.

Area Presidents may adjust these dates to meet 
the needs of their areas. Late submissions will be 
accepted; however, because the compilation of the 
annual history should occur throughout the year,  
it is best to finalize an annual history for a past  
year as early as possible in order to concentrate  
on the current year. A copy of the annual history 
may be retained locally, but copies should not be 
distributed widely.

When submitting the annual history, do not staple 
pages together or use ring binders or sheet protec-
tors. Crafts, trophies, and other objects should not 
be submitted as part of the annual history.

Electronic Submissions
Stakes, districts, and missions may submit their an-
nual histories electronically if the submissions meet 
the following criteria:

•	The	entire	annual	history	is	contained	in	a	
single PDF or Word file. Photographs or other 
attachments must be embedded in the file. (Do 
not e-mail audio or video files.)

•	The	file	is	no	larger	than	10	megabytes.	A	com-
pressed file is acceptable.

Annual histories not meeting these criteria must be 
submitted in hard copy.

Send the electronic file to:  
annualhistory@ldschurch.org

Include the following information in the body of 
the e-mail:

•	The	unit’s	name	and	number

•	The	year	covered

Hard-Copy Submissions
Units in the United States and Canada should mail 
the original version of the annual history to:

Church History Department 
Annual History 
15 E. North Temple Street 
Salt Lake City, UT 84150-1600

Units outside the United States and Canada should 
mail the original version of the annual history to 
the assigned administrative office, who will for-
ward it to the Church History Department.

The annual history is reviewed by the unit’s priesthood leader for approval 
before it is submitted.
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Excerpts from  
“O Remember, Remember”
By President Henry B. Eyring, Second Counselor 
in the First Presidency

 Ensign, Nov. 2007, 66–69

When our children were very 
small, I started to write down a 
few things about what hap-
pened every day. Let me tell 
you how that got started. I came 
home late from a Church 
assignment. It was after dark. 
My father-in-law, who lived 

near us, surprised me as I walked toward the front 
door of my house. He was carrying a load of pipes 
over his shoulder, walking very fast and dressed in 
his work clothes. I knew that he had been building 
a system to pump water from a stream below us up 
to our property.

He smiled, spoke softly, and then rushed past me 
into the darkness to go on with his work. I took a 
few steps toward the house, thinking of what he 
was doing for us, and just as I got to the door, I 
heard in my mind—not in my own voice—these 
words: “I’m not giving you these experiences for 
yourself. Write them down.”

I went inside. I didn’t go to bed. Although I was 
tired, I took out some paper and began to write. 
And as I did, I understood the message I had heard 
in my mind. I was supposed to record for my 
children to read, someday in the future, how I had 
seen the hand of God blessing our family. Grandpa 
didn’t have to do what he was doing for us. He 
could have had someone else do it or not have done 
it at all. But he was serving us, his family, in the 
way covenant disciples of Jesus Christ always do. 
I knew that was true. And so I wrote it down, so 
that my children could have the memory someday 
when they would need it.

I wrote down a few lines every day for years. I 
never missed a day no matter how tired I was or 

how early I would have to start the next day. Before 
I would write, I would ponder this question: “Have 
I seen the hand of God reaching out to touch us or 
our children or our family today?” As I kept at it, 
something began to happen. As I would cast my 
mind over the day, I would see evidence of what 
God had done for one of us that I had not recog-
nized in the busy moments of the day. As that hap-
pened, and it happened often, I realized that trying 
to remember had allowed God to show me what He 
had done.

More than gratitude began to grow in my heart. 
Testimony grew. I became ever more certain that 
our Heavenly Father hears and answers prayers. I 
felt more gratitude for the softening and refining 
that come because of the Atonement of the Savior 
Jesus Christ. And I grew more confident that the 
Holy Ghost can bring all things to our remem-
brance—even things we did not notice or pay 
attention to when they happened.

The years have gone by. My boys are grown men. 
And now and then one of them will surprise me by 
saying, “Dad, I was reading in my copy of the jour-
nal about when . . .” and then he will tell me about 
how reading of what happened long ago helped 
him notice something God had done in his day.

My point is to urge you to find ways to recognize 
and remember God’s kindness. It will build our 
testimonies. You may not keep a journal. You may 
not share whatever record you keep with those you 
love and serve. But you and they will be blessed as 
you remember what the Lord has done. . . .

Tonight, and tomorrow night, you might pray and 
ponder, asking the questions: Did God send a mes-
sage that was just for me? Did I see His hand in my 
life or the lives of my children? I will do that. And 
then I will find a way to preserve that memory for 
the day that I, and those that I love, will need to re-
member how much God loves us and how much we 
need Him. I testify that He loves us and blesses us, 
more than most of us have yet recognized. I know 
that is true, and it brings me joy to remember Him.
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Excerpts from  
“Remember and Perish Not”
By Elder Marlin K. Jensen of the Seventy (Church 
Historian and Recorder)

 Ensign, May 2007, 36–38

If we pay close attention to the 
uses of the word remember in the 
holy scriptures, we will recog-
nize that remembering in the 
way God intends is a funda-
mental and saving principle of 
the gospel. This is so because 
prophetic admonitions to 

remember are frequently calls to action: to listen, to 
see, to do, to obey, to repent [see 2 Nephi 1:12; 
Mosiah 6:3; Helaman 5:14]. When we remember in 
God’s way, we overcome our human tendency 
simply to gird for the battle of life and actually 
engage in the battle itself, doing all in our power to 
resist temptation and avoid sinning.

King Benjamin called for such active remembering 
from his people:

“And finally, I cannot tell you all the things whereby 
ye may commit sin; for there are divers ways and 
means, even so many that I cannot number them.

“But this much I can tell you, that if ye do not 
watch yourselves, and your thoughts, and your 
words, and your deeds, and observe the command-
ments of God, and continue in the faith of what 
ye have heard concerning the coming of our Lord, 
even unto the end of your lives, ye must perish. 
And now, O man, remember, and perish not” [Mo-
siah 4:29–30].

Realizing the vital role remembering is to play in 
our lives, what else ought we to remember? . . . 
I suggest that the history of the Church of Jesus 

Christ and its people deserves our remembrance. 
The scriptures give the Church’s history high pri-
ority. In fact, much of scripture is Church history. 
On the very day the Church was organized, God 
commanded Joseph Smith, “Behold, there shall be 
a record kept among you” [D&C 21:1]. Joseph acted 
on this command by appointing Oliver Cowdery, 
the second elder in the Church and his chief assis-
tant, as the first Church historian. We keep records 
to help us remember, and a record of the Church’s 
rise and progress has been kept from Oliver Cow-
dery’s time to the present day. This extraordinary 
historical record reminds us that God has again 
opened the heavens and revealed truths that call 
our generation to action. . . .

. . . Remembering enables us to see God’s hand in 
our past, just as prophecy and faith assure us of 
God’s hand in our future. . . .

. . . We often speak of remembering our sacred cov-
enants and God’s commandments and of remem-
bering and performing saving ordinances for our 
deceased ancestors. Most importantly, we speak 
of the need to remember our Savior Jesus Christ 
and not just when convenient, but always, as He 
asks [see 3 Nephi 18:7, 11]. We witness always to 
remember Him as we partake of the sacrament. In 
return, we are promised His Spirit will always be 
with us. Interestingly, this is the same Spirit sent by 
our Heavenly Father to “bring all things to [our] re-
membrance” [John 14:26]. Thus, by worthily receiv-
ing the sacrament, we are blessed by the Spirit to 
enter into a wonderfully beneficial circle of remem-
bering, returning again and again in our thinking 
and devotion to Christ and His Atonement.

Coming unto Christ and being perfected in Him is, 
I believe, the ultimate purpose of all remembering 
[see Moroni 10:32–33]. Therefore, I pray that God 
will bless us always to remember, especially His 
perfect Son, and perish not.



Priesthood and Auxiliary Report
Below are suggested questions to help priesthood and auxiliary leaders contribute to the annual his-
tory. (This template is intended as a guide and need not be strictly adhered to.) Detailed information, 
including photographs, will improve the value of the history. Use additional pages for answering 
if needed.

Describe efforts to help members live the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Describe missionary work in your ward or branch.

Describe efforts to care for the poor and needy (do not use names without permission).

Describe efforts to assist members to research their family history and perform temple ordinances.

As a leader, describe how you have felt the inspiration of the Lord and felt the hand of God guiding 
your efforts.

Describe additional information you feel is important to include in this report.



Recording Personal and  
Family Spiritual Experiences
President Henry B. Eyring has encouraged Church members “to find ways to recognize and remember 
God’s kindness. It will build our testimonies. . . . You and they [your family members] will be blessed 
as you remember what the Lord has done” (“O Remember, Remember,”  Ensign, Nov. 2007, 67).

1. Outline

Date
When did the experience occur?  
(Record the year, season, day, time.)

People
List the people involved in this experience.

Location
Where did it happen?  
(List the place of this experience.)

Circumstances
What were you doing at the time?  
(List historical and personal details.)

Wisdom
What did you learn from this experience  
(in one sentence)?

2. Narrative
Now, write the entire story using the elements 
recorded in the outline. (This template is intended 
as a guide and need not be strictly adhered to. Use 
additional pages for answering as needed.)

3. Sign
Sign your submission to certify that it is your story 
and that it is truthful.



Permission to Use Photographs

For all photographs or audiovisual productions being submitted for inclusion in an annual history, the 
owner of the photographs or audiovisual productions completes this form and gives it to the person 
assigned to compile the history.

Terms, Conditions, and Owner’s Agreement

I, the undersigned, am the creator and owner (the “Owner”) of the photographs and audiovisual productions identified in the “List of 
Submitted Photographs” section below (the “Photographs”).
I hereby grant Corporation of the President of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints and its affiliated entities (collectively, 
“COP”) a royalty-free, worldwide, unlimited, nonexclusive, nonterminable, perpetual license and permission to freely use the 
Photographs, including the right to reproduce, distribute, rent, lend, perform, display, broadcast, communicate to the public, alter, 
crop, edit, modify, adapt, prepare derivative works, and otherwise use the Photographs, either in whole or in part, in any and all media, 
in unlimited number, and by any and all means now known or hereafter devised, together with the right to freely sublicense others to 
do any or all of the foregoing.
To the full extent permitted by law, I hereby waive, forever and throughout the universe, any and all so-called “moral rights” now or 
hereafter recognized with respect to the Photographs and to each and every part thereof for any and all now known or hereafter 
existing uses, media, and/or forms. In this regard, I acknowledge and agree that I will not receive a credit on or in connection with 
COP’s use of the Photographs.
I represent and warrant that the Photographs are original with me and have not been copied or derived from any other source and that 
I have the full and unconditional right to grant this permission to use the Photographs. To the best of my knowledge and belief, COP’s 
use of the Photographs in accordance with this permission will not violate the copyrights or other rights of any other person or entity.
I warrant and represent that I have read this Permission to Use Photographs and that by signing below I have granted the permission 
set forth herein.
Name of Owner (please print) Address

Signature

Date

Parental Consent If the Owner of the Photographs is a minor child, the Owner’s parent or legal guardian must complete the following.

I, the undersigned, hereby warrant and represent that I am the parent or legal guardian of the minor child named as the Owner above, 
that I have full authority to execute this Permission to Use Photographs on behalf of the Owner, and that by signing below I have 
granted this permission on behalf of the Owner.
Name of parent or guardian (please print) Address

Signature

Date

List of Submitted Photographs Continued on page 2. If more space is needed, use a separate, signed form.

Following is a list of the photographs and audiovisual productions I am submitting.

Brief description Date Location
Names of those appearing in the 

photograph or production
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List of Submitted Photographs—continued

Brief description Date Location
Names of those appearing in the 

photograph or production

7/10. PD50026457

Permission to Use Photographs
Name of Owner (please print)



Annual History Consent Form

Although I am not a member of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (“the Church”), I authorize the Church and its affiliated 
entities to collect, process, use, and transfer to other countries and/or legal entities my personal information and/or photograph as 
used in creating a local history of the Church (“History”). I understand that my personal information will be used only in accordance 
with the Church Data Privacy Statement, which I have had an opportunity to review.
I further authorize the Church and its affiliated entities to display or otherwise provide access to such personal information and/or 
photograph as part of the Church’s efforts to publish or make available the History in any medium decided upon by the Church or its 
affiliated entities.
Name of the person submitting the data (please print) Signature Date
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      The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, having an 
address at 50 East North Temple Street, Salt Lake City, Utah 
84150, and its affiliated entities (collectively referred to as “the 
Church”) have adopted the following Data Privacy Statement  *  
to inform individuals of the Church’s activities regarding the 
collection, maintenance, use, and transfer (collectively referred 
to as “processing”) of personal information.
     1.   The Church processes general and sensitive personal 

information about Church members. Personal information is 
usually collected directly from the Church member (or his 
or her parent, if a minor). Personal information may also be 
collected from ecclesiastical leaders or other official sources.

     2.   Personal information is processed to: (a) create and maintain 
Church membership, donation, historical, and genealogical 
records; (b) evaluate eligibility to participate in temple and 
other ordinances, missionary service, and volunteer and 
leadership positions; and (c) administer the Church’s religious 
education program.

     3.   The provision of personal information is voluntary. When 
providing personal information about anyone other than 
himself or herself, the Church member will obtain the other 
person’s consent and provide that person access to this Data 
Privacy Statement. This requirement does not apply where 
parents provide personal information to the Church on behalf 
of their minor children.

     4.   To protect the confidentiality of processed personal 
information, the Church uses technical and organizational 

measures appropriate to the sensitivity of the information. 
Access to confidential or sensitive personal information is 
restricted to authorized Church officials and personnel. As local 
law may permit, certain general personal information (names, 
addresses, telephone numbers, and e-mail addresses) may be 
distributed to Church members within the same ward/branch or 
stake/district.

     5.   Personal information may be transferred to other Church 
entities located both in this country and in other countries 
where less demanding data protection laws may prevail.

     6.   Upon written request and if local law so requires, individuals 
may be allowed to access their personal information, to specify 
that their personal information be corrected or updated, or 
to oppose processing of their personal information. Ward or 
branch clerks can provide general personal information to 
members and can advise members where to send written 
requests to access other personal information.

     7.   The Church retains personal information only as long as 
necessary for the purposes outlined in this statement. Some 
information is retained indefinitely as part of permanent 
genealogical, membership, historical, and other records.

    Inquiries concerning this Data Privacy Statement or the 
safeguarding of personal information processed by the Church 
should be sent by e-mail to DataPrivacyOfficer@ldschurch.org.

     Sample—Do Not Display   

 © 2011  IRI.  All rights reserved. Printed in the USA. 6/11. PD50034615   This statement was last updated on June 9, 2011.
     *   For an official version of the Church Data Privacy Statement that may apply in 

your country, contact local Church leaders.   

 Church Data Privacy Statement  —  Annual History 
This statement is to be used in conjunction with the Annual History Consent Form.
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